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In the tangram task, two participants are presented with the same set of abstract shapes
portrayed in different orders. One participantmust instruct the other to arrange their shapes
so that the orders match. To do this, they must find a way to refer to the abstract shapes.
In the current experiment, the eye movements of pairs of participants were tracked while
they were engaged in a computerized version of the task. Results revealed the canonical
tangram effect: participants became faster at completing the task from round 1 to round 3.
Also, their eye-movements synchronized over time. Cross-recurrence analysis was used to
quantify this coordination, and showed that as participants’ words coalesced, their actions
approximated a single coordinated system.
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INTRODUCTION
I would even say that the alterity of the other inscribes in this
relationship that which in no case can be “posed”
(Derrida, 1981/2004, p. 77; Translated by Bass).
To most readers, this sentence from Derrida is void of meaning.
Granted it is presented without a broader context, but such words
as “alterity” and “posed” are among a network of expressions that
have been critiqued as lacking any clarity or substance (e.g., Put-
nam,2004). Thousands of scholars carefully train to interpret these
words, and use them in their own literary studies (e.g., Norris,
2002). The postmodernist vocabulary is a stark example of the
process of fixing a set of shared expressions that can confuse and
even frustrate those outside the clique.
This fixing process is not particular to postmodernism, how-
ever. It can be found within and across many cliques and cultures
and is integral to the use and development of language. Across
families and regions of England, for example, there are at least 57
words that are systematically used to refer to a television remote
control, from “doofla” to “melly” (The English Project, 2008). If
you do not know what “afterclap” and “manther” refer to, you
can seek out an online source of modern slang. Such normative
agreement can even invert the meaning of a word. “Egregious,” for
example, used to mean “standing out because of great virtue,” but
a gradual accrual of, perhaps ironic, usage has fixed its meaning as
wholly negative. The fixing process can also be very rapid, taking
place during the events of a single day of a small group of people
with common interests.
In the present work, we aim to elucidate the behavioral
microstructure of the emergence of referential vocabulary by ana-
lyzing the eye movements and computer-mouse movements of
pairs of people coordinating novel expressions for unfamiliar
objects. Previous studies have analyzed these emerging expres-
sions and how long it takes for them to arise. In the current paper,
we focus exclusively on what happens in the perceptuo-motor
coupling dynamics between people during this emergence. Our
results suggest that the gradual construction of a shared vocabu-
lary synchronizes two people in the fine-grained dynamics of the
eyes and hand.
Cognitive science has most often been in the business of study-
ing processes of individual cognizers (Miller, 1984). But over the
past 20 years the study of cognition has moved beyond individuals
and into pairs or small groups of people and the environment in
which they are embedded (e.g., Turvey et al., 1981;Hutchins, 1995;
Clark, 1996; Hollan et al., 2000; Knoblich and Sebanz, 2006). Pairs
or groups are probably, after all, the most common context of our
species’ behavior. Recently, detailed experimental investigation of
joint activities has generated its own literature (see the collection
in Galantucci and Sebanz, 2009; see also Sebanz et al., 2006). These
results align with previous work arguing that groups of people in
their task environment may function, in many respects, like one
single cognitive system (e.g., Hutchins, 1995). One characteristic
of our species that permits such fluid, multi-person functioning
is our powerful communication system. People who speak the
same language have a vast shared vocabulary permitting its users
to help each other orient appropriately to objects in the world
(e.g., see Galantucci, 2005). Whether on the hunt in the Sahara or
in a restaurant with a deep menu, a shared reference scheme can
organize multi-person behaviors in efficient ways.
Our results add to this view of language as a tool to organize
the microstructure of cognition and action during interaction.
We employed a task in which a shared reference system emerges,
and examined how it transforms the behavior of those using it.
Ostensibly, it permits its users to perform reference tasks much
more efficiently. If you and I both know what “the jingly one”
refers to, each time one of us employs it, the other can sharply
orient to the appropriate referent. This skill is most often mea-
sured by completion time of these reference tasks. Here we show
that something else occurs,more fundamental than simply pace of
success: an emerging referential scheme induces partners in a ref-
erence task to become coupled in their visual attentional system.
To show this, we focus our analysis on the eyes and hand during
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a well-understood joint task used extensively in previous work:
the tangram task (Krauss and Weinheimer, 1964). Previous work
has studied language use and completion times in the tangram
task. In our study, we do not analyze the linguistic content of the
task, as it is well-understood what occurs and has been widely
replicated. Instead, we go underneath those levels of analysis, and
quantify the coupling between eye-movement patterns. We show
that the signature of attentional coupling changes across rounds
as a referential scheme is agreed upon by two task partners.
In the tangram task, pairs of participants work with a set of six
unfamiliar, abstract shapes (Krauss andWeinheimer, 1964; Krauss
and Glucksberg, 1969; see Figure 1). They see the same shapes, but
arranged in a different order. One, the“matcher,”must arrange her
shapes to match the order of the “director.” The director must use
careful description in order for the matcher to succeed. Once all
six shapes are re-ordered, they repeat the task. A robust pattern of
change occurs as the same set of shapes are used again and again.
Participants take less time to solve the task, require fewer words
to do so, and end up with a jointly constructed scheme of short-
hand descriptions for the shapes (Clark and Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986;
see Clark, 1996, Chapter 3, for a detailed review). Once multiple
rounds have been performed, the pair are capable of effectively
identifying tangrams and completing the task quite rapidly. In this
sense, the two people have become a coherent, functional unit
(Hutchins, 1995).
The tangram task is a carefully controlled experimental con-
text to measure this “soft-assembly” of a two-person joint system
(see Shockley et al., 2009 and Marsh et al., 2009, for theoretical
discussion). Because it is well known what happens at the word
level in this task, here we focus exclusively on the perceptuo-
motor machinery of this system1. We track participants in the
tangram task, and analyze the eye and mouse movements across
1For recent investigation of speech and perceptual channels in a related problem-
solving task see Kuriyama et al. (2011) and Terai et al. (2011).
FIGURE 1 | Split screen view of an example tangram trial used in this
task.The director, looking at the screen on the left, seeks a description to
help the matcher select the same shape on his or her screen. Across
rounds, referential language changes from detailed descriptions, such as
“the guy kind of carrying the triangle,” (highlighted here with a box) to
simplified, entrained expressions, such as “carrying guy.”
three rounds of tangram identification. Through cross-recurrence
analysis, a method based on the study of coupled dynamical sys-
tems, it is possible to obtain real-time quantification of behavioral
coupling as it unfolds over rounds of tangram communication
(Dale and Spivey, 2005; Richardson and Dale, 2005; see Dale
et al., 2011, for a comparison to other lag-based methods). These
analyses show that there is extremely tight visual and motor coor-
dination occurring in the pair, and how this coordination changes
across rounds. We conclude that these properties of the tan-
gram identification “device” are highly similar to those properties
that have been identified in individual cognitive systems. With
Hutchins (1995) and Sebanz et al. (2003)we argue that two-person
systems exhibit the same loose-coupling under task constraints
that a single cognitive processor exhibits, further demonstrating
that pairs of people or beyond may serve as coherent units of
analysis themselves (Tollefsen, 2002, 2006).
What does it take for two people to form“one system”?One def-
inition, according to Hutchins (1995), is that they are part of a set
of goals or functions that cannot be understood through any one
person alone (e.g., a speed-controlling cockpit). At a finer-grained
level, another way of understanding how two people come to form
a functional unit is that their perceptuo-motor behavior literally
takes the same shape. For example, eye movements in our task,
as we show below, become more coupled from round to round,
until the lag between director and matcher is not significantly dif-
ferent from 0 s. Their eye movements come to approximate one
another. Because the tangram task is also rendering a novel refer-
ential scheme, it is both linguistic and perceptuo-motor channels
that are becoming tightly aligned in order for the participants to
achieve the task. In short, their various behavioral channels go
from slowly achieving the task, to a loosely coupled cognitive and
perceptuo-motor network: they are no longer separate individuals
achieving the task, but in some sense share the same cognitive and
perceptuo-motor “state space.”
This outcome is not obvious given current debate in the studyof
discourse and psycholinguistics. Thoughpreviouswork has shown
a tight coupling of visual attention during dialog (Richardson
et al., 2007), and has shown systematic coupling of gaze to refer-
ence (Griffin, 2001), it is unclear how this tight coupling emerges.
In Richardson et al.’s (2007) work, the coupling of visual atten-
tion is based on a well-established set of words and events that
interlocutors recognize and discuss (e.g., of Simpsons television
characters). But it requires years to establish that level of expertise
with language, and also requires considerable common ground. In
the current study, an entrained vocabulary is assumed to emerge
in just minutes, in a referential domain (tangram shapes) that is
completely unfamiliar to the participants.
We thus recognized two possibilities. First, a pair may speed up
in their performance as they progress through the task, but exhibit
only weak and unchanging perceptuo-motor coupling character-
istics. For example, the director’s attentionmight consistently lead
the matcher’s all the way through each round of the task, with
the maximal overlap in their eye-movements unchanging. In such
a circumstance, language is speeding up only their choice per-
formance, and not organizing their perceptuo-motor channels.
A second possibility is that the two participants in this task will
change flexibly together as the task unfolds, and the director and
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matcher come to exhibit tighter coupling dynamics. If so, the direc-
tor’s leadwill be diminished (if not obliterated),and the twopeople
in the task,director, andmatcher,will come to havemore andmore
locked visual attention under a referential scheme that emerges in
just minutes.
EXPERIMENT
METHODS
Participants
Twenty pairs of participants were recruited from the StanfordUni-
versity subject pool, and performed the tangram task for class
credit. One participant in a pair was randomly assigned to the
director role, and the other was assigned to matcher. Eight of
these pairs did not providemouse-movement data due to technical
problems. The remaining 12 pairs formed the basis of eye-mouse
analyses (see below).
Apparatus
Two eye-tracking labs on different floors of a building were used.
In one of the labs an ASL 504 remote eye-tracking camera was
positioned at the base of a 17′′ LCD display. Participants sat unre-
strained approximately 30′′ from the screen.Thedisplay subtended
a visual angle of approximately 26˚× 19˚. The camera detected
pupil and corneal reflection position from the right eye, and the
eye-tracking PC calculated point-of-gaze in terms of coordinates
on the stimulus display. A PowerMac G4 received this information
at 33ms intervals, and controlled the stimulus presentation and
collected looking time data. The second lab used the same appara-
tus with one difference: the display was a 48′′ × 36′′ back projected
screen and participants sat 80′′ away (this lab was designed for
infants under a year old). A slightly larger visual angle of approx-
imately 33˚× 25˚ was subtended in this second lab. Participants
communicated through the intercom feature on 2.4GHz wireless,
hands-free phones.
Stimuli
Six tangram shapes were used, similar to those used in previous
work. These shapes derive from combinations of common geo-
metric objects (squares, triangles, etc.), and many appear to be
humanoid-like forms with subtle distinctions among them. These
were projected in a randomized fashion in a 2× 3 grid to both
director and matcher.
Procedure
Each participant in the pair was told if s/he was a director or a
matcher, and kept that roles for the duration of the experiment.
They performed three rounds of the tangram task. In each, the
order of the shapes was randomized for both participants. The
director described each shape in turn. Whereas in the classic task,
the matcher re-ordered the shapes, in our computerized version
the matcher used a mouse to select the shapes in order that they
appeared for the director. When the matcher identified the sixth
and last shape the round ended.
Data and analysis
We extracted three behavioral signals at a sampling rate of approx-
imately 30Hz: (Deye) the tangram fixated by the director, (Meye)
the tangram fixated by the matcher, and (Mmouse) the tangram
“fixated” by the matcher’s mouse cursor. For any given partici-
pant pair and communication round, three time series were thus
produced: two sequences of eye movements and one sequence of
mouse movements. For each round, separate analyses were con-
ducted on the three possible alignment pairings: director’s and
matcher’s eye movements (Deye–Meye), matcher’s mouse and
eye movements (Mmouse–Meye), and director’s eyes/matcher’s
mouse (Deye–Mmouse). To explore the patterns of coordina-
tion in these pairings, we conducted a version of cross-recurrence
analysis. This simply compared all time points of two time series,
and generated a lag-based percentage of how much matching or
“cross-recurring” (i.e., tangram fixation) took place at each lag. By
plotting this percentage match, known as percentage recurrence
or %REC, across all lags, we generated a diagonal-wise recurrence
lag profile reflecting the pattern of coordination between the two
time series (akin to a “categorical” cross-correlation function; see
Dale et al., 2011; also see Jermann andNuessli, 2011, for an elegant
explanation).
When the %REC is largely distributed to the right or left of
such a plot, it has direct bearing on the leading/following pat-
terns of the systems producing those time series. For example,
consider the top-right recurrence profile shown in Figure 2. This
is the eye-movement %REC profile for Deye–Meye on round 1
for a particular dyad. The largest proportion of recurrent looks
occurs at negative lags. This shows that at this early stage of the
task, the director’s eye movements are leading the matcher’s (see
Richardson and Dale, 2005, for more methodological detail).
Examples of time series and construction of the recurrence lag
profiles are shown in Figure 2. To quantify how these profiles
changed their position and shape across rounds, we treated the
recurrence profiles as distributions of temporal data. The mean
lag will be the central tendency of the overall coordination pat-
tern, kurtosis will reflect how pointed the coordination is, and so
on. Such a distribution analysis of the recurrence profile permit-
ted us to describe quantitatively the changes in shape and position
that can be seen, for example, in Figure 2.
For each dyad, round, and modality combination we extracted
five characteristics of the recurrence lag profiles. First, we mea-
sured the overall mean recurrence across the whole profile (avg.
%REC). This would be akin to measuring the mean density of
a probability distribution (mean of y-axis values). This simply
reflects, in a ±lag window, how much overall cross-recurrence
is occurring between two time series. Second, we measured the
maximum %REC occurring in the profile. In analysis of distri-
butions, this is equivalent to finding the value of the maximum
density (maximum y-axis value). This measure would reflect the
maximum recurrence, achieved at one of the lags. Third, kurto-
sis and dispersion (SD) of the profiles were produced. The first
of these measures reflects the pointedness of the coordination. A
high kurtosis would indicate the presence of coordinationwithin a
small lag window, occurring for a shorter, pointed period of time;
lower kurtosis would reflect a broad lag window during which
states are recurrent. Dispersion (SD) has the inverse interpreta-
tion, and is calculated by treating the profile as a distribution
of lags and finding the SD of the sample. Finally, we measured
the central tendency (mean) of the profile. In simple distribution
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FIGURE 2 | Left column: example time series from one dyad in rounds 1
and 3.The bottom row shows, across time, the correct tangram (expressed
as numeric code) that the director is attempting to get the matcher to find.
Above this correct tangram is the time series for each of the analyzed
channels. For example, Deye (director eyes) shows the time series of which
tangram is fixated at a given moment (expressed again as a consistent code
from 1 to 6). Middle/right columns: the recurrence lag profiles of pairs of
these time series, with mean (s) and maximum (%) shown as examples of
quantifying the profiles as a distribution (DRP=diagonal-wise recurrence
profile). The profile is constructed by finding how much each time series
matches (expressed as percentage recurrence, %REC) when they are
lagged relative to one another. The maximum would reflect, for example, the
relative point in time at which the channels are maximally aligned. See main
text for more details.
analyses, this is equivalent to finding the point along the x-axis
(here, a lag in seconds) that reflects the center of the distribution.
This would measure the overall weighted center of the recurrence
profile. A positive or negative mean (different from 0) would be
indicative of leading or following by one of the time series (see
Obtaining Distributions from Lag Profiles in Appendix for more
detail).
We chose a lag window of ±10 s to explore matching between
modalities. In previous work, we have found that crucial peak-
ing of recurrence between two people is at approximately ±3 s
(Richardson and Dale, 2005; Richardson et al., 2007, 2009b). We
chose a wider window to ensure that our analyses both contain the
key coordination region and the broader shape of the distribution.
RESULTS
Below, we first present the canonical tangram effect: participants
became faster at completing the task from round 1 to round 3.
Following this, we conducted a baseline analysis to show that
overall coordination across the three modality pairings (Deye–
Meye,Mmouse–Meye, andDeye–Mmouse) is above shuffled base-
line comparisons. Finally, in a test of the profile distribution
characteristics, results reveal two systems that are becoming one:
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eye-movements synchronize, the matcher’s eyes, and mouse are
lagged relative to each other but more pointedly over rounds, and
the director’s eyes and the matcher’s hand exhibit a distinct tem-
poral lag. In short, the two participants, director and matcher,
approximate a single coordinated system. In analyses presented
below, to analyze individual distribution values across the 20 pairs,
we used a linear mixed-effects model (lmer in R) treating subject
as a random factor, and tangram round as the sole fixed effect.
In a manner described in Baayen et al. (2008), we report p-values
derived from Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods cal-
culated from p-values fnc in R. This analysis was chosen because
it allows use of round as a continuous variable to estimate change
from round to round. Where reported, approximate degrees of
freedom are estimated using a Kenward–Roger correction tech-
nique described in Kenward and Roger (1997) using KRmodcomp
in R (it is important to note that the MCMC significance levels
are established based on simulation of the data, and not on the
approximate degrees of freedom. These estimates are shown for
convenience).
Completion time
As in previous tangram experiments (see Clark, 1996), dyads
became increasingly effective at performing the task. Participants
required an average of 141.5 s in the first round, 57.8 s in the
second, and only 34.8 in the third. The last two rounds were sig-
nificantly faster than round 1, t s> 10, ps< 0.0001. Round 3 was
also carried out faster than round 2, t (19)= 5.6, p< 0.0001.
Shuffled vs. non-shuffled lag profile
We first conducted a shuffled baseline analysis for all measures.
This was done by performing the same lag profile analysis but with
shuffled versions of our time series, so that the temporal structure
is removed. As would be expected, the total recurrence in all analy-
ses within the ±10 s window was substantially higher in the non-
shuffled vs. shuffled conditions, t s> 7, ps< 0.0001. This main
effect of shuffling held in each round when analyzed separately.
In short, coordination is significant across all rounds compared
to baseline, across all analyses: Deye–Meye, Deye–Mmouse, and
Mmouse–Meye. The question we explore in distribution analyses
below is how that coordination is organized. (Please see Which
Baseline to Use? in Appendix for a discussion of use of shuffling
as a reasonably conservative baseline for a data set of this size, and
a comparison to other methods.)
Director–matcher eye-movement synchronization (Deye–Meye)
The recurrence lag profiles for the alignment betweendirector’s eye
movements and matcher’s eye movements is shown in Figure 3A.
It revealed several significant effects across rounds. First, the overall
recurrence (mean%REC) drops from round to round, t (39)= 4.9,
p< 0.0001, with overall recurrence higher in round 1 (30.3%)
than rounds 2 (24.5%) and 3 (21.1%; ps< 0.005). Second, there
is also a main effect of round for the maximum %REC achieved,
t (39)= 2.9, p< 0.05. Round 1 (39.3%) has a lower maximum
%RECvalue than round3 (45.0%;p< 0.05),with round2 (42.1%)
in between (but not significantly differing from these). It is impor-
tant to note that this maximum difference may not be visible in
Figure 2, because the maximum of the averaged profiles is not
necessarily the same as the averaged of the maximum of the pro-
files (e.g., consider twonon-overlappingnormal distributions have
higher average maximum, than the maximum of their average).
Third, kurtosis if these distributions increases across rounds, as
is indeed visible in the average profiles, t (39)= 5.4, p< 0.001.
Rounds 3 (2.4) and 2 (2.1) had higher kurtosis than round 1 (1.9;
ps< 0.05). Likewise, dispersion in terms of the SD (in seconds) of
the profiles is decreasing from round 1 (5.5 s) to 2 (5.2 s) to 3 [4.8 s;
t (39)= 6.5, p< 0.001]. Finally, themean of this lag profile (in sec-
onds) is changed from round to round, t (39)= 3.0, p< 0.005.
The center of these profiles is shifting toward 0 s, with round 1
(−0.7 s) and round 2 (−0.8 s) significantly lower than 0 s, t s> 4,
p< 0.001. By round 3, however, the recurrence lag profiles have an
average center of 0.3 s, which is not significantly different from 0,
t (19)= 0.9, p= 0.4.
Overall, the recurrence lag profiles between the eye movements
of director and matcher, are becoming more sharply (higher kur-
tosis, lower dispersion) synchronous (center near 0) across rounds
of communication. Though average %REC of the whole distribu-
tion is higher in the earlier rounds of communication, it achieves
a smaller maximum, and has a distribution that is shifted away
from that center of 0. By later rounds, the referential scheme
synchronizes the eyes near a lag of 0 and does so without requir-
ing long stretches of time. In short, the director and matcher are
FIGURE 3 | Mean lag profiles across dyads. Round (A) is black, round (B) mid grey, and round (C) light grey.
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coming to exhibit highly coordinated patterns of visual attention
as the referential system is emerging in the task.
Matcher mouse-movement/matcher eye-movement synchronization
(Mmouse–Meye)
As noted above, eight of the pairs did not supply matcher mouse
tracking due to technical errors.We used the time series (Mmouse
and Meye) from the remaining 12 to conduct the same linear
mixed-effects analyses on the recurrence lag profile characteris-
tics. Parallel to the statistics reported in the previous section, we
obtained the following results.
Overall recurrence is again diminishing across rounds 1–3
(34, 24.7–22.3%, respectively), t (23)= 4.2, p< 0.001. Maximum
recurrence is changing over rounds,with the direction of the effect
exhibiting the same pattern (49.9, 52.0, and 57.9%, across rounds),
t (23)= 2.6, p< 0.05. In individual comparisons, round 3 did have
significantly higher recurrence than round 1 (p< 0.05). Kurtosis
did significantly change over rounds, t (23)= 2.6, p< 0.05 (2.1,
2.4, and 2.5 from rounds 1 to 3), though dispersion did not seem
to change, but is again in the same direction as seen in the previ-
ous analysis (5.1, 4.8, and 4.7 s), t (23)= 1.6,p= 0.11. Themean of
the lag profile did not change, t (23)= 0.16, p= 0.9. Interestingly,
however, the mean seemed highly stable from round to round
(0.5,0.6,0.5 s)2 and thismean valuewas significantly greater than 0,
one-sample t (35)= 4.0,p< 0.001. This suggests that there is a sta-
ble leading by the eyes by approximately 520ms overall. Figure 3B
shows average recurrence profiles.
Though the pattern of significance is different, likely due to less-
ened power given lost data, the same general patterns held. The
drop in average %REC and increase in kurtosis suggests that the
eyes and hand are becoming more sharply coordinated in time. In
addition, the stability in the mean value, and significant deviation
from 0, suggests a structural limitation of the matcher’s hand–eye
coordination: there is consistent leading of the hand by the eye.
Direct eye-movement/matcher mouse-movement synchronization
(Deye–Mmouse)
In analysis of the 12 pairs that provided Mmouse data, the fol-
lowing results held. First, there appears to be a drop again in
mean density of %REC (29.4, 22.5, 22.1%), but this is only mar-
ginally significant, t (23)= 1.6, p= 0.08. Maximum %REC value
is significantly increasing from round to round (42.9, 47.8, and
54.6%), t (23)= 2.2, p< 0.05. Kurtosis (2.1, 3.1, and 2.5) and
dispersion (5.2, 4.5, and 4.6 s) did not achieve significance. Inter-
estingly, themeanwas again relatively stable in these profiles (−1.0,
−1.4, and−0.9 s) indicating that the director’s eyes lead the hand
of the matcher by approximately 1 s, one-sample t (35)=−3.8,
p< 0.001. In general, these results lack the robustness of those
in Section “Director–Matcher Eye-Movement Synchronization
(Deye–Meye),” but argue for an invariant of matcher’s hand fol-
lowing the director’s eyes that is perhaps predictably greater than
the delay on the matcher’s own eyes (see Figure 3C for average
profiles).
2NB: the sign on themean reflects the direction of leading/following by a given time
series. Here, positive values indicate the matcher’s eyes are leading. Negative values
would have the opposite interpretation. This interpretation is simply determined by
the order in which the time series are entered into analysis.
Mouse serving as spatial index?
In the previous analysis, it appears that the mouse–cursor time
series maintain a kind of invariant temporal relationship with
Deye and Meye – it is lagged by a certain time signature, and does
not appear to change from round to round. One reason for this
may be that the mouse remains stable over candidate choices, and
only moves once the tangram choice has been established (e.g.,
clicking on the current shape it is hovering over, or moving to a
new selection). This possibility is suggested in Figure 2, in which
it can be seen that the mouse–cursor time series are relatively
more stable than the eyes, and tend to remain on top of particular
possible choices.
In order to test this idea quantitatively, we compared the eye-
movement time series (Deye/Meye) with the matcher’s mouse
(Mmouse): if the mouse is serving as a kind of “holding place,”
then it should exhibit longer stretches of one particular event than
the eyes, which are sampling the tangram visual array more freely.
To do this, we measured the number of times the tangram fixated
(by the eyes and “fixated” by the mouse) changes from t − 1 to
t. We then divide this count score by the length of a given time
series to obtain a percentage score for the proportion of changes
occurring in the time series.When we do this,Mmouse time series
change considerably less often (2.07%) than Deye (6.06%) and
Meye (7.08%), t s> 7, ps< 0.0001.
One problem with this analysis, however, is that we cannot
know the baseline stability of manual movements compared to
eye movements under any other circumstance. It may be expected
that themouse will move less than the eyes. In order to further test
the notion that the mouse is serving as a stable spatial index, we
carried out an additional analysis. Figure 4 shows trials of a given
length (>15 s), averaged across all participants and trials, and plots
the probability thatMeye andMmouse are on the correct tangram
during the last few seconds before it is selected. Thematchers’ eyes
FIGURE 4 | Eye and mouse fixations on the correct tangram shape in
the seconds before selection.
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aremore likely to be looking at the correct tangram formost of this
period, as the matcher first locates the tangram and then moves
the mouse to it.
Interestingly, in the last moments of the trial, Meye drops
rapidly, belowMmouse. The matcher looks away from the correct
tangram while their mouse remains. After listening to some of the
conversations, we observed that often during the final moments
of the trial, after having successfully identified a tangram, partic-
ipants would look around at close competitors and confirm that
they were onto the intended shape (e.g.,“Ok so not the runner, the
walker”). This pattern of converging upon the correct shape and
then double checking other candidates can be seen in the dynamics
of the eyes andhand. Inparticular, the use of themouse pointer as a
marker has the hallmarks of what Kirsch andMaglio (1994) called
an “epistemic action”: an external physical action that serves an
internal cognitive function. In experiments on “spatial indexing”
(Richardson and Spivey, 2000; Richardson and Kirkham, 2004)
external location plays a similar role supporting cognition.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
At the beginning of the tangram task, when director and matcher
have not yet become coordinated through referential expressions,
the director’s eyes lead the matcher’s eyes. We demonstrated this
through quantifying the alignment between eye movements of
both people with cross-recurrence analysis. After generating a
diagonal-wise recurrence lag profile, we treated it as a distribution,
and quantified its characteristics. At the start of the experiment,
the overall recurrence between director and matcher eye move-
ments reflects a significant lead by the director: the profiles are
shifted to the left.We asked how this coupling changes over rounds
of the tangram task. This can be expressed as a test of how the
profile’s shape is changing, using the distribution characteristics
extracted from the recurrence profile as a quantification of this
change. By the final round, systematic cross-modal coordination
emerged. Importantly, the recurrence profiles of director/matcher
eyemovementswere centered at 0 s, suggesting that,on average, the
director is no longer so sharply leading thematcher. It is not simply
that the director and matcher achieve the task faster, but they are
strongly synchronized in their perceptuo-motor activity. With the
emerging interplay among multiple behavioral channels, the two
participants are therefore acting as a single, coordinated “tangram
recognition system.”Table 1 summarizes our basic findings.
Though the eyes synchronize, the hand’s behavior may serve
a separate purpose. We found in analysis of the time series that
the matcher’s hand remains relatively more stable than the eyes,
and that it maintains a stable temporal lag relationship to the
director’s and matcher’s eyes. The matcher’s hand remains lagged,
likely due to an “anchoring” to spatial indices in the visual work-
space (see also Ballard et al., 1995; Brennan,2005;Richardson et al.,
2009a). As the eyes of director and matcher sample the world to
be potentially responded to, the hand stays steady above candidate
decisions.
This characterization of the pair as a single “system” can be
understood on the backdrop of recent work on the coordination
of reference domains during interaction. For example, partici-
pants in interactive tasks are subtly influenced by shared and
unshared information (Richardson et al., 2007, 2009b), suggesting
Table 1 | Summary of basic findings of distribution measures across
rounds.
Combo DV Pattern obtained across rounds (1–3)
Deye–Meye %REC Decreases***
Max Increases*
Kurtosis Increases***
SD Decreases***
Mean Shifts toward 0**
Mmouse–Meye %REC Decreases***
Max Increasesn.s.
Kurtosis Increases*
SD Decreasesn.s.
Mean No apparent change; Meye leads Mmouse
by 520ms***
Deye–Mmouse %REC Decreasesn.s.
Max Increasesn.s.
Kurtosis No apparent change
SD No apparent change
Mean No change; Deye leads Mmouse by 1,
113ms***
∗p<0.05, ∗∗p<0.01, ∗∗∗p<0.001, n.s., not significant.
that coordination is a central component of naturalistic interac-
tive tasks (Tanenhaus and Brown-Schmidt, 2008). Attention and
comprehension are coordinated tightly as participants become
accustomed to a complex referential domain (Brown-Schmidt
et al., 2005, 2008). Sebanz et al. (2003) have argued that the very
representations and processes used by partners in a task come
to overlap simply by being co-present, and particularly by being
jointly involved and aware of each other’s roles during the task
(see also Knoblich and Jordan, 2003; Richardson et al., 2008,
2010). Indeed, the language-as-action tradition (as described in
Tanenhaus and Brown-Schmidt, 2008 and Clark, 1996), which
sees one person’s communication system as largely doing things to
or with others, encourages a view consistent with recent perspec-
tives on cognition as “soft-assembling” (e.g., Kugler et al., 1980)
into loosely coupled functional systems during interactive tasks
(Shockley et al., 2009).
The emergence of rich connections between low-level percep-
tual systems and high-level conceptual systems has been predicted
by a number of theories (e.g., Barsalou, 1999). For example,
Garrod andPickering (2004) argue that a process of alignment cas-
cades across all levels during interaction, and the data we present
has quantified the manner in which the perceptuo-motor systems
of conversants become coupled through the cascading influence
of lexical entrainment (Brennan and Clark, 1996). Recent basic
experimental work on individuals provides evidence that linguis-
tic elements, such as shorthand phrases or novel labels for objects,
come to organize a range of cognitive and perceptual functions,
even in basic visual psychophysical tasks (e.g., Lupyan and Spivey,
2008; Huettig and Altmann, 2011). Similarly, at the level of dyads,
what we have shown in the current paper is that changes in behav-
ior during the tangram task aremuchdeeper than a simple increase
in the speed with which the task is performed. The emerging
reference scheme organizes the perceptual and motor dynamics
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of interlocutors. Their visual attention becomes tightly coupled,
while the matcher’s hand maintains an invariant temporal rela-
tionship between these two eye-movement channels – in amanner
that resembles the offloading of memory during other hand–eye
tasks in individuals (Ballard et al., 1995). The tight bridge between
language and broader cognition is therefore a fundamental charac-
ter of the fine-grained dynamics of each as theymutually influence
each other during communication.
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APPENDIX
OBTAINING DISTRIBUTIONS FROM LAG PROFILES
Previous work has subjected cross-correlation functions to analy-
sis (e.g., Boker et al., 2002), and the measures in this paper require
a derived sample from which measures like kurtosis can be calcu-
lated. In order to treat a lag profile as a distribution, and subject it
to distribution analyses, we carried out a simple translation pro-
cedure. For each time slice along the x-axis of a lag profile, we
repeated that time slice’s corresponding time value (e.g., in mil-
liseconds) into a set of observations equal to some multiple (mt)
of the y-axis %REC value. In order to ensure that all lag profiles
had the same sample size when subjected to distribution analyses,
we used a procedure that translated the profile into N ∼= 10,000
observations:
mt = round(N/Σ∀t %RECt )
where %RECt is the percentage recurrence at a give time lag t. In
order to obtain the number of samples for that time value t, we
simply multiply it by mt, and the sample becomes the following
collection:
xt = {t , t , . . .} and |xt | = round(mt . %RECt )
Xt = ∪∀txt
with xt as a set of observations for some time lag t, and Xt as
the total set of observations (the union of all observations across
time lags). This results in a set of observations the histogram
of which resembles the original lag profile, and is composed of
approximately 10,000 observations.
WHICH BASELINE TO USE?
There has been discussion of using permutation to construct base-
lines for these kinds of lag analyses (e.g., Bakeman et al., 1996).
One recent approach is that cross-lag baselines should be assem-
bled by“virtual pairs”: Randompairs of dyads should be produced
by similar analysis of time series from participants combined from
separate dyads. This is important for continuous time series, for
which shuffling obliterates the spectral structure of the signal (e.g.,
Shockley et al., 2007). However, for nominal behavior sequences
of this kind, shuffling serves only to create time series the events
of which occur with a probability reflecting baseline occurrence of
those events (in other words, the first-order probability of looking
at tangram two in a shuffled time series, at any point in time, is
simply proportional to the overall frequency with which it occurs
in the series).
Whether this is more or less conservative than virtual pairing,
however, is not a simple question to answer. In order to test this,
we developed a simple probabilistic model that produces nominal
time series of the kind we analyze here. This permits large-scale
exploration of the statistical impact of different baselines. We had
pairs of agents (N = 20) take “turns” and produce 500-element
nominal time series with 6 event codes (similar to the current
experiment). These agents were coupled according to a simple
Table A1 | Procedure for generating 2,000-element coupled symbol
sequence.
Initialize
agents A and B
Repeat 2,000 times: randomly chooseA or B to emit
symbol first with some probability (bias) make this
agent reuse the symbol of the other agent from the
previous turn; otherwise, choose randomly
FIGUREA1 | Simple shuffling tends to produce a higher proportion of
simulated baselines than the virtual pair method, especially as the
‘true’ coupling between systems strengthens.
procedure shown in Table A1 below. The stronger the bias para-
meter, the stronger the connection between nominal sequences of
agent A and B, and the greater the %REC measures.
We used a range of bias parameters, and generated 50 simulated
“conversations” for each agent pair. We then did exactly the same
cross-recurrence analysis over these simulations as above; we also
carried out two baselines: simple shuffling and virtual pairing. The
results are shown in Figure A1 below. An average recurrence was
calculated from averaging a range of ±10 elements from the lag
profile (analogous to the range ±10 s used in the real data above,
as this element range captures the coordination between agents in
their lag profile). For 50 conversations (per bias value), the base-
lines were compared by assessing which would estimate a higher
baseline recurrence average.
As seen in FigureA1, virtual pairing produces less conservative
baseline scores because it estimates base-rate recurrence as lower
than the shuffled baseline (conversely, shuffled baselines are more
commonly greater in magnitude). And in fact this pattern holds
themore likely there is to be an effect (i.e., with greater bias values,
causing more tightly coupled agents). In other words, the simple
shuffled baseline reflecting the base-rate probability of a particu-
lar event’s occurrence provides a test that is less likely to produce
a Type I error. The reason for this can be explained intuitively:
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Sequences of events that hold in the original data are much less
likely to overlap in virtual pairings than when shuffling occurs,
because shuffling allows the individual occurrences to be distrib-
uted evenly over the time series. While the virtual pairing is more
“real” in the sense that the pairs are based on the original data – the
simple statistical baseline serves as a more conservative statistical
basis for testing the presence of coordination. We therefore use it
in this paper, as in previous papers.
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